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short, the Act] read with rule 2g of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Developmentl Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rulesl for violation of section

11(4)(a) and 14 of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the

promoter shall be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and

functions under the provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made

there under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se

and adherence to lay out plans.

Unit and prolect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay period, if
any, have been detailed in the following tabular form;

Complaint no. 355 of2022

A.

S,no.

1.

2.

t
n

Heads Information
Project name and location "AVL 36 Curgaon", Sector-364.

District- Gurugram, Haryana
Project area 9.06875 acres

Nature of the project Affoidable Group Housing lrolect
DTCP license no. and validity
status

18 of 2014 dated 1,0.06.2014

Valid up to 23.17.2079

74 0f 2014 dated 01.08.2{14-

Valid up to 23.71.2019
5.

Z

Name oflicensee Birpal and others
HRERA registered/ not
registered

Registered

Vide registration n o, tOO ot ZO|Z
dated 24,oa.2o77

Valid up to 37.12.2019

7. Unit no.
1003 on 10th floor, block-13
(Category-A1)
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l.

[As peipage no. +5 of th"

27 .08.2014

[As per Proiect details]

Br._=-ildingphnaPProvals

24.r1.2015

[As per Proiect details]

Erwironment clearance

02.01.2 016e-orx"nt to 
"staulish 

granted bY

t7 .12.2019

As per Proiect details]

o-ccupati on ce rti fi cate

Co-mpietioncertifi cate

tr HARERA
ffieunuennu

B. Facts ofthe com

.VL- despite
That the members

having taken the
the policy and

by the AVL

the terms

also illegallY

extracted money from the members of the AVL-Society

details violating the policy laid by the respondent no 2'

4. That the members of the AVl-Society being the allottees as

draw are filing this petition mainly for the issues such

amounL entry/exit road into and from the complex -innocent cheated

charging of

pretext

the third re-

equalization

by the builder, changing the definition of carpet area and
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extra amount for increase in the carpet area by 14 sf. ft. fbr 2 BHK homes at
from 606 sq. ft. to 620 sq. ft. from time of booking to the time of saie deed

with no communication at all in violation of the car parking policy for the
affordabre housing project, viorating fire corridor norms risking the lives of
thousands of residents and changing of the plan without the approval of the
2/3rd of the allottees as is required under section 14 of Act, 2016 and the
rules framed thereunder.

5. The complainant was made to believe at the time of filling up the application

form being addendum_3 to application form, for the re-draw fbr the units in
Affordabre Housing project namery ',AVl36Gurgaon,, sector 364, Gurgaon,

pursuant to arising of vacancy(ies) in the proiect due to withdrawal/
surrender by appricant(s)/alottee (sJ that as per the Affordabre Housing

Policy, the complainant has to pay an equalization amount (interest as per
policyJ @ 7So/o p.a. ro rank pari_passu with the original applicants in the
project for the period from 02.0I.2016 i.e. the commencement date of the
pro,ect till the date of subsequent allotment.

6. However, the emphasis as would be noticed is on ,,interest 
as per policy,,, a

condition which does not find a mention at all in the entire policy of 2013 or
the amendments to the said poricy. This amounts to extraction of amount

illegally and also a fit case ro be referred to the Economic Offence Wing of the
Haryana police.
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That a clarification was sought regarding schedule of payment interest

from subsequent allottees out ofthe re-draws, by AVL Society, the office

of Senior Town Planner to which, it was replied and the

dues may be demanded strictly in accordance with the isions of

Affordable Policy dated 19.08.2013. That since as per Affordable

& Country Planning, Haryana vide letter dated 30.01.2019

overdue i

-passu with

allottees, it is therefore cture Pvt,

ordered to refund equalizati

ofTown

that the

icy dated

from the

original

may be

amount

with interest till date.

8. That as evident fro dated

25.08.2074, the entry and has been

shown from a 12- -builder. uently,

the

additional entry/exit point has been shown, through green belt,

to a Kacha road being the revenue rasta, which is at the back of complex,

/exit intoabsolutely 180 degrees opposite to the approval/ sanctioned

the

done

point, an

and from the complex.

Complaint no. 355 of 20 22
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tr HARERA
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Complaint no. 355 of 2022

This therefore means that the respondent-builder has not been able to

provide access to the society, from the main road, as was assured at the time

of selling the apartment. It is a major issue which was brought to the notice

ofthe respondent no.2 but no action, has been taken by the respondent no. 2

against respondent-builder. As on the date of filing this complaint there is no

access available from the point as approved by the respondent no. 2 and same

is being informed to respondent-builder and its team members. Hence, by

falsely ensuring a smooth and proper access for the entrance to the Society,

which factually is not there on the ground, the members of the complainant

society have been subjected to unethical/unfair trade practice as well as

subiected to harassment. All such act and omissions on the part of the

respondent has caused an immeasurable mental stress and agony to the

members of the complainant-society apart from no entry/access to the

complex. The builder therefore has misrepresented to the innocent buyers

and is still misrepresenting resulting in the buyers being cheated by the

builder, an offence punishable under lndian Penal Code.

That the office of Town & Country Planning, Government of Haryana being

the respondent no. 2, also knew very well that because of the upcoming

Dwarka Express way, the exit ofthe complex on the service lane as per Town

& Country Planning approvals, would not be possible as the land where the

service lane was proposed by the builder does not belong to him. ln spite of

10.
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ffiGURUORAM
having known the fact, respondent no. 2 still issued the occupation certificate

to the license are Ieft in the lurch and have been provided and exit/entry frorn

back side of the complex through a "Kaccha Road" making the owners travel

approx.4-5 km through very congested village road before connecting the

main road.

The complainants are the owners of different units and the details of the

names ofthe owners, their unit no.s, their area at the time ofbooking and the

area charged at the time of sale deed and the additional amount collected try

the respondent-builder are also provided. lt is submitted that the members

of the complainant-society have accordingly been asked to pay an additional

amount as per the statement. The definition of"carpet area" has been defined

under the Affordable Housing Policy 2013. Hence, charging for an additional

area is absolutely illegal and unjustified and against the law and the

guidelines Iaid in the Affordable Housing Poliry. Ifthere is an increase in the

area, the same has to be approved by the relevant authorities for getting the

revised lay out plans sanctioned. The fact is that the revised plans were

neither submit nor approved.

That due to such increase the members of the complainant-society has also

suffered additional financiallosses such as additionalcost, additional taxes to

both centre & state, government levies, additional stamp duty, additional

maintenance to the society. In view ofabove, the additional amount collected

12.
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Complaint no. 355 of 2022

by the respondent-builder without any approvals from respondent no. 2 and

without any intimation to the complainant-society, may kindly be refunded

with interest.

13. That the Principal Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Town and Country planning

Department through its letter to DTCp vide Memo No. pF-27 (VOL_

lll) /2020 /Z-TCP /41 dated: 04.0L.202t informed about the amendment in

the Affordable Housing Policy-2013: dated 19.OB.ZO1,3.ln the present case,

the respondent-builder is allotting car parking at his own whims and fancies

without following the policy. Moreover, the colonizer as per the policy cannot

provide car parking in the stilt area but unfortunately this is being done by

the respondent-builder and despite of the repeated complaints on this issue

to the office ofDTCP as well as the CM Window, no action has been taken as

yet against this sale of illegal car parking, by the respondent without

following the norms. Car parking has been sold/allotted to an owner against

the policy and similarly marking specific car numbers in the stilt area is also

evidence to the fact that the car parking are being given in total violation of

the car parking policy in the affordable housing projects. Our humble

submission here, kindly give direction for fair allotment of these parking by

draw system
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respondent-builder, as evident

entire Parking from the outski

which in fact is su

tenders, which needs

said maps is the one

and the one which

registration of the Pro,ect'

L6, This change of Parkin

permission ofthe office ofl

the parking of two

17.
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14. That the National Building Code from time to time has been

safety rules more specifically for the fire safety and fire fighting

their movements.

15. That the width of means of access shall be 6m for residential

not less than 12m for other occupancies depending on the length

of access. ln addition, the road shall not terminate in a

sets of maPs has

the inner lanes

,$ 
"j.

f;69,

corridor area resulting in the fire corridor being reduced to

five meters.

The members of the complainant-association have

complaining to the concerned authorities about the gross

safety norms by the respondent no' 2 and this has been

clear

cles and

the means

The

d the

e complex,

of the fire

at all. The

, Hary'ana

the time of

without the

entire fire

matelY

regularlY

ofthe fire

brought

and

been

of 2022
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HARERA
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Complaint no. 35S of 2022

to the notice of the respondent no. 3 being the Commissioner, Municipal

Commissioner, Gurugram, but unfortunately no action has been taken by it

against the respondent-builder. lt should have in fact taken immediate action

against the respondent-builder as it is about safety and securiw of lives of

the persons living in and around these buildings.

Their attitude fortifies apprehensions of corruption in selectively applying

the fire norms and issuance of no objectjon certiFicate and using or not using

the powers of disconnecting water and electricity to the buildings who did

not comply with the fire safety norms. It is the duty ofthe respondent_builder

and respondent no. 3 to clear the apprehensions that complainant is being

victimized. Thus, immediate action may kindly be ordered to rectify the

illegal changes made by it in the parking plan for the two wheerers and

respondent no.3 may be ordered to act against the respondent no. 3.

That as per Section 14(3), in case any sffuctural defect or any other defect in

workmanship, qualig/ or provision ofservices or any other obligations ofthe

promoter as per the agreement for sale relating to such development is

brought to the notice of the promoter within a period of five years by the

allottee from the date of handing over possession, it shall be the dury of the

promoter to rectify such defects without further charge, within thirty days,

and in the event of promoter,s failure to rectify such defects within such time,

19.
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the aggrieved allottees shall be entitled to receive appropriate compensation

in the manner as provided under this Act'

That the respondent-builder has not only changed the entire access ingress

and egress but has also changed the entire two-wheeler parking and hence'

may kindly be ordered to reinstate to the original parking plans as approved

and original ingress and egress as approved'

The respondent-builder has reduced the size of front park on ground level

The park size is not existing as per the approved plan The office of DTCP has

also issued a show cause notice on 24'L7'2022 to the respondent However'

it has not taken any corrective action till date as per our knowledge The play

area of small kids and also area for relaxation of senior citizens has been

decreased due this reason'

22. That it is charging maintenance against the AHP-2013 policy' which is ill':gal

and against the interest of Affordable Housing Project The complainant

humbly request this Court to kindly direct to the respondent to

refund/reimburse the amount collected for maintenance and reserve fund

withinterest,whichisagainsttheAHP-2013policy.lthasbeencharginga

maintenance amount of Rs 3'50 per sq' ft in addition to a reserve fund of Rs'

20,000 +7500 Per house Per flat'

C. Relief sought by the complainant-association:

23. The complainant has sought following relief[s]:

21.
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(i) Direct the respondent no.1 to refund the equarization amount couected

from the complainant, together with the interest from the date of such
payment till the date of refund.

[ii) Direct the respondent no. 1 to refund the additional amount collected
from the complainant, towards the carpet area together with the interest
from the date of such payment till the date of refund.

(iii) Direct the respondent no. 1 to submit the correct sanctioned plan for
registration with the Authority, based on the approval granted by the
DTCP vide approval dated 26.08.2014.

(iv) Direct the respondent no. 1 to keep the two_wheeler parking as was
approved by the DTCp vide approval dated 26.08.20L4 ensuring fiee
movement of the fire tender. However, ifit wishes to make any alterations
to the existing sanctjoned plan the same may only be permitted, after
following the rules and regulations laid down in Section 14 ol the Act of
2016.

(v) Direct the respondent no. 1 to provide for the entry/exit to the complex
as per the approved plans and as per the prans shown at the time of offer
of the flats based on which the complainant agreed to be a part of the
project and hence applied for the re draw, signed the flat buyer,s
agreement and executed the sale deed.

(vi) Direct the respondent no. 1 to rectii/the changes made on account of the
increased carpet area, changes in the parking policy, changes in the fire
corridor route, changes in the parking of the tlvo wheerers which are al]
violative of Section 14 of the Act of 2076 and to be restored as per the
laws.

[viiJ Direct the respondent no. 1 to pay exemplary costs for committing fraud
to the complainant.

Page 12 of 43
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24. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/promoter

about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in relation to

section 11(4J [a) & 14 ofthe Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty

25. Reply has been filed by respondent no. 3 i.e. Commissioner Municipal

Corporation, Gurugram wherein stating that stating that the matter pertains

to Iicense granted where necessary actions are to be taken up by DTCP

(respondent no. 2] and no action on behalf of respondent no. 3 is required lt

is observed by the Authority that the reliefs sought by the complainant are

not against respondent no.03. Further, neither any written reply not any

appearance has been made on behalfby respondent no. 2.

D. Reply by the respondent no. 1

26. The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds'

i. That the proiect "AVL:J6GURGAON", i.e. the proiect in question, developed by

respondent no. 1 is a leading, 'State of the Art' and exemplary affordable

project constructed under Government of Haryana's Affordable Housing

Policy ("AHP-2013") at Gurugranl, which is in excellent shape Not only has

the project been completed well before time, the project in fact stands out in

terms of its quality, ',r'hen compared to any such other project Further' cLue

to the exemplary quality of the project developed by it, all the units in fhe

project, totalling 1480 in number have been completely sold out and as on

date, there is not even a single unit available/vacant in the proiect'

ii. That the aFfordable housing has been constructed as per the approved/

sanctioned drawings by the Department ofTown & Country Planning (DTCP)'
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.Out of total 1,480 flats, more than 1,390 flats have been registered in the

name of their respective flat-allottees. Approximately, 1,350 families are

presently living in the project. There are more than 5,000 persons living

happily and peacefully in the pro;ect. It is important to state that the building

is a model proiect under the AHp-201.3. The project is also most cost

beneficent, when compared to any other proiect under AHp_2013. Even, the

complainant, having duly sarisfied itsell about the quality and all the

amenities of the project decided to purch the same and entered into a

contract with open eyes. lt is onli irow that the complainant having

purchased a flat in this model project, and derived all benefits, thereof, is now,

in a completely mala fide mannel has filed this present complaint to

pressurise respondent no. 1 into acceding to its illegal demands.

iii. That the respondent no. 1 is a highly responsible, exemplary and law-abiding

coloniser. No department/authority has ever pointed out any irregularity or

violation of law on its part with regard to the development and construction

of the present project. Not just all existing laws, but also specifically the AHp_

2013 has never been violated by the colonizer ever. The prorect therefore has

been developed in complete consonance with the AHp-2013 and all other

applicable laws.

iv. That the complaint is liable to be dismissed with hea\,y costs as it has been

improperly instituted with an ulterior motive. The complaint has been filed

by an imposter /fraud entity, claiming to be an organisation. However, this

so-called organisation is neither registered nor has any Iegal existence. It has

been repeatedly held that any proceedings initiated by an entiry, having no

Complaint no. 355 of 2022
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Complaint no. 355 of 2022

legal existence or improper existence cannot be sustained at all and must be

dismissed at the threshold.

v. That the complainant has tried to create a false impression that it is the actual

residents' association of the project, which is aggrieved of respondent no. 1

and has approached the Authority. However, it is pertinent to mention here

that the complainant has deliberately suppressed the fact that the main

organisation, actually representing the interests of the apartment owners

under the Haryana Apartment Ownership Act, 1983 and rules made

thereunder, is actually "AVL36GURGAON APARTMENT OWNERS

ASSOCIATION" and not this imposter complainant society.

vi. That it is a settled position oflaw that once there is a validly constituted alld

subsisting society formed for a project, under the Haryana Apartment

Ownership Act, 1983 and Rules made thereunder, then any other ancillary

bodies, misrepresenting and claiming themselves to the residents'

association should not be permitted to do so and file any proceedings

claiming to be the same, as they have no locus or legal validity/existence in

the eyes of law.

vii. That the complainant has deliberately not disclosed as to who are members

of this so-called organisation. In fact, they has not even placed on record any

proper resolution or authority in favour of Mr. lshwar Singh Yadav by any

such so called aggrieved person(sJ authorising him to institute the present

proceedings on their behalf. The present complaint is liable to be dismissed

on this ground alone.
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viii. That the complainant deliberately keeps mentioning throughout the

complaint, in a completely vague and non-specific manner that certain

persons are purportedly aggrieved by the alleged actions of the respondent.

ix. That the complainant have deliberately failed to disclose the fact that almost

all the issues raised in the present complaint have already been agitated

before various authorities, that too, repeatedly and such complaints have

heen duly reiected by all of such, authorilies. Some of the instances where

complaints were raised by the plainant and other such similar mischief

makers, unsuccessfully against the developer are:

a. Reply sent by respondent no. 1 to the email received on L4.02.2020 from

DTP Gurugram (AVL/AGHC/2020/159) that the grievances of certain

persons pertained to external development infrastructure i.e. road

connectivity, water supply line, electricify, storm water and sewage main

line in the periphery of the project, and stated that the developer has

completed the project before time and obtained the occupation certificate

on 1,7.1,2.201,9. Moreover, the development of external infrastructure

/services i.e. water supply, electricity, sewage/storm main line and roads

etc. in the periphery are under the ambit of GovL of Haryana/competent

authorities and completion ofthe same is entirely within the domain ofthe

' governmentauthorities.

b. On ).5.06.2020, (AVL/AGHC/2020 /L59-A), a reply was given by

respondent no. 1 to the complaint ticket raised on 12.05.2020. Respondent

no. 1 replied that the concern raised by certain persons with respect to

external developmental infrastructure has been raised by the developer
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company with various govt. authorities on multiple occasions with needful

reminders and follow ups, right from the commencement of the pro)ect'

but all such issues are within the exclusive domain of the authorities and

not respondent no. 1. The respondent also duly mentioned that lt had paid

all the 'External Development Charges' (EDC) fully with the Govt', thus

being fully compliant with all Iaws in this regard.

On O3.O7.2OZO (AVL/AGHC/2020 /159-Al), a reply was given to the

complaint ticket raised on 03.07.2020.The developer duly informed the

authority that the proiect is appioailhadle from the 5 karam wide revenue

rasta, which is duly verified and certified by the competent department(sJ'

while granting full occupation certificate to the project ln fact' the

developer has no alternative other than to use the revenue rasta at the

moment. It was pointed out that in the front side ofthe project' there is the

central periphery road (CPR) which is 150 mtr' wide planned road in the

approved master plan of Gurugram with 18-meter green beltaM 12-meter

service road on both side of CPR. Unfortunately, the Govt did not acqu re

the land falling under 18-meter green belt and 12-meter service road and

only balance central part there of (i.e. 90 metersJ has been acquired by the

State Govt. However, the State Govt eventually left out 30-meter width

falling on either side of CPR under service road and green belt' from the

ambit of acquisition, citing lack of funds The said central portion of lzLnd

falling under 90 meters wide was thereafter handed over to NHAI by lhe

StateGovt.Asaresult,theserviceroad,externaldevelopmentworksinthe

Complaint no. 355 of 2022
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periphery of the project has not been developed by the authorities despite

having received the full EDC for this purpose.

d. The respondent-buirder relied to various other tickets raised on various

dates such as 03.02.2020, O1.OZ.2OZO, 3t.O7.2OZO, Og.O9.ZOZ0,

1,6.17.2020, 08.03.2027, 29.04.2021, 27.05.2021, 27.06.2021,

05.07 .2021, 1,2.1,1.2021, 13.12.2021, 07.03.2022 and 03.03.2021.

e. On 08.12.2020 (AVL/AGHC/ZO2O/7S}_A6), a reply was given by

respondent no. 1to the complaint ticket raised on 0g.12.Z0Zo.The

Deveioper informed herein that the department has granted full

occupation certificate of the whole project and all the requisite

compliances have also been done, including depositing of whole EDC

with the competent authority/department. All the internal development

works/services of the project are complete, duly functional and the

project is fully occupied. Thus, there is nothing pending on the part of

the developer.

f. On 02.08.2021 (AVL/AGHC/2021/171), a reply was given by

respondent no. 1 to the complaint ticket on CM portal raised on

05.07.2021.Respondent No. 1 reiterated all its previous requests to the

authorities and mentioned that despite completing one of the best

affordable proiects, that too before time, and putting best efforts for

sustaining the colony even in such a difficult time of Covid without

availability of external infrastructure. Respondent no. 1 is beingabused/

harassed/ misbehaved with/ and being made subject of false

propaganda for no fault ofits, only due to non_development/ availability
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of external public health services/facilities, which is completely the

responsibility of department of Government of Haryana and not the

Developer.

This shows the systematic abuse, harassment and identical complaints being

filed by such groups in connivance with each other, which respondent no 1

is having to endure for such a long time. Even the authorities, being duly

satisfied about the replies furnished by respondent no 1, have been eith€r

reiecting these complaints or duly treating them as closed Despite having

made many of such above-mentioned attempts to harass the developer' the

complainant has deliberately concealed the factum of dismissal of thesre

complaints.

xi.Thatvideorderdated05.0T.202loftheCMwindowActionTakenReport,jt

was duly held that with regard to the issue of supply of water' GMDA has to

supply the water and it has already applied for this purpose Further' while

replying complaint ticket on CM Portal raised on 12 L 1 2021 vide letter dated

20.12.2021 (AVL/AGHC/2021, /177)' it was submitted to the authority

highlighting the fact that 6-meter road for the fire tender movement is very

much present and the demarcation ofthe two-wheeler parking has been do ne

in complete consonance with the "As Built Drawings" duly, certified by DT(lP

before issuing the occupation certificate Only after due and through

inspection the fire department, it issued NOC for the project lfthere had been

any irregularity with the project, as alleged, the concerned departments

would have never given any necessary permission, occupation certificate €tc'

to it. Moreover, the respondent also highlighted that there has been no-
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alteration in the two-wheeler parking demarcation and the same has been

done as per the 'As-Built Drawings,. On the contrary majority of residents are

having cars and bringing them forcefully inside the colony, parking here and

there, including right at the 6-meter road for the fire_tender. It has requested

the department to direct that the association should permit only two_

, wheelers of the residents at the earmarked places and restrict the entry of
four wheelers within the colony, which is not in accordance with the policy.

Pursuant thereto, vide order dated

directed the president RWA not to y car entry/car parking in the

2073.

xii. That vide letter dated 22.04.2022, the respondent no. 1 even provided

photos/videos showing availability of required turning radius for fire tender

movement and also the photos/videos ofcars being parked inside the colony.

xiii. That the respondent no. 1 wrote to DTp Gurugram w.r.t levy of equalization

charges & marked a copy to Director Ceneral, Chandigarh Haryana on

27.12.2017 highlighting that advertisement for third re_draw for subsequent

allottees had been given to fill vacancies which arose from

surrender/withdrawar of successfur alottee. Thereafter, it wrote a letter

dated 22.01,.201A and 09.04.201g bearing reference number

AVL/AGHC/201U094 to seek confirmation that the lely of equalization

amount (interest as per policy) is a valid Ievy and is being charged as per

AHP-2013. The department agreed to consider the matter ancr issued a

necessary clarification after assessing the complete position. In fact, being the

Itted under the Affordable Housing policy,
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bona fide entity that respondent no' 1 is' despite there being no stay on

collection of applicable interest as per policy by any authority' it voluntarily

agreed to submit an undertaking dated 02 05'2018' wherein it stated that till

the time a necessary clarification is issued respondent no 1 will not charge

any equalization levy (interest as per policy)'

xiv. Subsequently, Vide Memo No LC-3036-JE(BR)- 2018127 L5 dated 30 01 2019'

the DTCP gave clarification to STP' Gurugram and marked a copy to

respondentno.lthatitcanchargetheamountsaSperthepolicy.Theissue

wastreatedclosedasnofurthercommunication/Clarificationwasissuedby

the dePartment.

xv. ln any event, the issue regarding levy of'equalisation amount/ interest as trer

policy' by respondent no. 1 is no longer res integra The said position has

already been decided in favour of respondent no 1 by the Authoriry' in a

recent proceeding involving respondent no 1' wherein this Authority vras

pleased to hold that the le$/ of equalisation amount by respondent no 1 for

the present project is a completely legal and justified levy and was not

violative ofthe AHP-2013 in any manner whatsoever'

xvi. It is necessary to mention that the advertisements/public notices cleirrly

Stipulatedthatthesubsequentallotteeswouldhavetopayequalisal.ion

charges (interest as per policy) Even the application form where the

complainant has signed on the agreed terms' mentions that sucflequalization

charges (interest as per policy) need to be paid' in order to rank pari-p'rssu

with the original applicants The schedule of payment applicable to the

complainant categorically states that equalisation charges will be applicable
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I in case of subsequent allotment. More specifically, clause 4 of the flat
allotment letter dated 04.0g.2018, read with addendum-4 of the apptication

. form, issued in favour of the complainant, categorically states that the
allottee, i.e., the complainant, will have to pay the equalisation charges.
Therefore, the contention of the complainant that it is not liable to pay any
:equalisation charges is incorrect. The advertisement/public notice for the
draw oflots, as well as the flat allotmentletter and the application form duly
filled by the complainant and signed. carpr,.d, categorically state that equalisation
charges(interest as per policy) are to be paid and it had 

""O."rr,r rr.""O al
payment of the same.

xvii. The complainant was completely aware of the situation before buying the
said flats, infact when the complainant bought the flats in 2018, rhe proiect
was at an advanced stage of construction and compiainant knew at that time
that externar deveropment infrastructure incruding service road has not been
developed in the periphery of the proiect, which was to be deveroped by
concerned government departments/authorities only.

xviii. Additionally, it is important to mention that vide letter dated 06.06.2017
bearing reference No- AVL/AGH c/2077/07g, it wrote to the chief
Administraror HUDA, panchkula, highlighting the fact that the competent
department has processed the award only for strip of land falling under 90_
meter-wide central portion of 150 mtr. road/width ofthe Central periphery
Road (CpRJ, leaving both sides green belt and service road of CpR notified in
Gurgaon-Manesar Urban Complex Master plan. Whereas, the Iand acquisition
notice published in the newspaper dated 10.0g.2013 for acquiring land was
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for 150 -meter-wide V2(eJ type road including 18 mtr' wide green belt and

12mtr.serviceroadonbothsideICPRJ.Moreover,itwasqecifically

requested to the concerned authority/department to acquire and award the

Iand falling under service road and green belt along with 90-meter'wide road

of CPR. The said letter dated 06 05'2017 was forwarded vide memo no:

STP/PW/L7 /10749 DATED 2l'07 '2017 to DTP and Land Acquisi$on officer'

Gurugram by the Zonal Administrator to examine respondent no' 1's

representation & send a report ontho s'ame as early as possible

xix. Vide letter memo no.: CTP/STP(Sj/!ivt'/t$+ssq dated 27 09'20118' the said

Ietter dated 06.09 2018 was sent by the ChiefTown Planner HSVP' Panchkula

to Administrator HSVP, Gurugram Thereafter' vide memo dated 07 03 2019

bearing no. DTP(G ) /ZOlg l2L63,the DTP acknowledged that the service road

and green belt were not acquired'

)L\. Thereafter, vide Ietter dated 04'04'2019 bearing no AVLIAGHC/20791115'

it wrote to zonal administrator that the service road and green belt have not

been acquired and the 90m road acquired has been handed over to NHAI IT

even requested to connect the colony with the NHAI service road till the time

sectoralserviceroadisacquiredandbuiltbytheCompetent

authoritY/dePartment'

xxi. Thereafter, multiple correspondences were exchanged between the

authorities and respondent no 1 till 10 03'2022 It is pertinent to mention

that till date, respondent no 1 continues to write to concerned

authorities/departments for development of public health services' service

road etc. in the periphery of the project and the same being a public property
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cannot be developed by it, but has to be developed by the public
d u t horities/depa rtmen Is.

xxii. Moreover, the complainant itself admits that the 12-meter service road does
not berong to respondent no. 1. Infact, during the site visit and while signing
the flat buyer agreement, the complainant was we aware that due to no fault
of respondent no. 1, the development of externar infrastructure incruding
service road has been delayed.

xxiii. It is relevant to mention at the outset that vide Memo No. Misc_

504 /7 /16 /2006-2TCp dated 24.01.2077, principal Secrerary to Govt.
Haryana, clarified to DTCP that minimum 4 Karam [z}_feet) wide rasta
linking to higher order road/public rasta is sufficient to grant licence to
colonisers, as it would enable the colonizers to undertake development, as

also the occupants would also be able to access the project till the sectoral
service roads/ internal circulation roads are developed, since there is no time
frame to deverop sectorar service roads/ internar circulation roads of the
notified master plan of the city. Moreover, respondent no, 1 got the 0C only
after completion of project as per sanctioned drawings & submitting the ,As-

Built Drawings,in consonance with the office order dated 04.03.2014. The
fact that the occupancy certificate has been granted to respondent no. 1 by
the authorities/departments, shows that there was no irregularity in any
docu ment submitted by it.

xxiv. The issue regarding the allegation of change in carpet area in the present
project of respondent no. 1 is also no longer res integra and has been duly
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clarified recently bythe Authority in case CRl6427 1432 5/2019 titled Charan

Singh vs AVL Infrastructure Private Limited'

xxv. Another issue raised by the complainant is that it has violated the car parking

and fire corridor norms for the affordable housing Since the OC had been

granted already on 17 '72201'9 to respondent no 1's proiect' therefore' the

aforesaid notification which came subsequently on 0401 2021 is not

applicable to respondent no 1 and/or its project'

xxvi. The complainant has categorically agreed to the two-wheeler parking of the

respondent in the application form' FBA Moreover' vide clause 17 (xviiil of

approval/sanction letter of the proiect bearing memo no ZP-

1003/AD(M)/20 741?0245 dated 27 08 2014 issued by DTCP' it was dulv

mentioned that the provision of parking means utilising the

i-a I I I

earmarked/designated area for parking as per already sanctioned drawings'

tt is submitted that it is the prerogative ofthe developer to plan/earmark the

parking in the designated/approved area ofparking' as long as the sarne s in

accordance with the policy and all applicable Iaws'

xxvii. It is categorically made clear here that there has been no chang whatsoever

e proiect, as
in the parking norms/provisions approved and/or provided in

is sought to be falsely alleged by the complainant with a deli

mislead the Authority. The developer has duly demarcated th

which is 6 (six) mtr. wide on the site as per provisions propose

and fire-fighting measures by competent fire department' whic are also dulY

verified and certified by DTCP through the 'As Built Dra ings'before

o. 1, that the

rate view to

fire corridor,

for fire safetY

granting occupation certificate lt is no fault of respondent
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residents, including the complainant illegally park their cars inside the
colony, whereas the policy only allows for 2_wheeler parking.

xxviii. However, it may be clarified at this stage that, without pre,udice to the
contentions of respondent no. 1, that although the aforesaid submissions

make it amply clear that even as per thepolicy, the allottees in the project are

only entitled to two-wheeler parking at the moment, however, if the allottees
want to take benefit of the amended parking provisions of AHp_2013, and
approach respondent no. 1 formally, for making an application with the
competent authorities for permission to implement the amended parking
provisions of AHp-2013 in the colony, it would certainly consider the same

within the parameters of law, for the collective goods ofall.
xxix. Not,ust this, with respect to the above mentioned issues, it is important to

note that on 1,1.L1.2021, &,13.12.2027, three identical complaints were filed
before the CM window alleging due to change in earmarking of two wheelers
parking sites from the approved/sanctioned parking plan, there is no space

for the fire tender to move and in case of an untoward incident, there will be
Ioss of life and property, purportedry due to the buirder. !.urther, it was
alleged that the prans submitted by the buirder to RERA are different from the
ones implemented actually which were replied by the respondent vide Ietter
dated 20.12.2021 wherejn submitting that there is no change in the fire
tender route ofthe project. The earmarking and allocation ofthe parking sites
h{s been done as per the ,As Built Drawings, submitted and duly certified by
DTCP. Further, the fire NOC and occupancy certificate were only granted after

Built Drawings'. Only due to
thorough inspection at site in terms of .As
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forceful and unauthorized car parking by the residents/occupants, the route

ofthe fire tender had been blocked and even till date continues to be blocked.

Therefore, vide order dated 21..72.2021,Lhe DTCP disposed ofthe complaint

dated 11.11.2021 wherein RWA was directed to not allow any car parking in

the affordable housing colony.

xxx. The complainant, at page 51 of the complaint has alleged that it has changed

the entire parking from the outskirts of the building to the inner lanes of the

complex. Moreover, it is further alleged that one map was approved by the

DTCP but another map was submitted to the authority while obtaining the

registration. It is submitted that the allegations are completely false and

baseless. The Developer submitted the approved sanctioned drawings on ly

for registration of proiect with the authority

xxxi. The fact that there has been no change in any plan/drawings submitted by

respondent no. 1 can be further ascertained from the fact that it was only

after due deliberation and consideration of the'As Built Drawingsl, which the

authorities found completely in order, that the concerned

authority/department granted the occupation certificate Had there been any

change in the plan/drawings, the 0C would not have been granted The grant

of OC proves that the aforesaid allegations of the complainant are completr:ly

false.

xxxii. There has been no alteration in the tlvo-wheeler demarcation at site as

alleged by the complainant. Marking of the two-wheeler parking had beren

done as per the duly certified 'As Built Drawings' for the residents/

occupants. Only after due verification and inspection of the fire provisions
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lprovided in the proiect, fi re department had issued NOC for the project before
I

IDTCP issued occupation certifi cate.

;Neither the flat buyer agreement, nor the allotment letter nor the policy

states that any specific location in the project has to be given for the said two-

wheeler parking. The poliry merely provides that the developer has to

earmark and allocate only one two-wheeler parking space of 0.g0Mtr X 2.50

lMtr. anywhere in the project for the, allottee. In consonance with this,

respondent no. t has adequately provided one two-wheeler parking space of

0.80mtr x 2.50 mtr. for each allottee, as per the policy. Consequently, there

has been no change in the parking space. The complainant seems to harbour

some misconception that they are entitled to some specific location of

parking under the policy, which is completely wrong and misleading and the

same is not borne out from any document whatsoever, much less from the

AH P-2 013. Had there been any change in the sanctioned plans and/or as built

drawings, the department itself would

Furthermore, it is a settled position of law,

presumption under law that the building has been duly completed in

accordance with approved/sanctioned drawingsahd specifications.

xxxiv. Further, as and when the 150 mtr. wide road (cpRJ is bu t by the authorities

ffor which respondent no. 1 is repeatedly making pleas even as on date), till

then the present 5 karam is being treated as the alternate access to the colony

by the department itself. Thus, there is no change in the access also, as is

sought to be falsely projected by the complainant as a violation ofsection 14.

2 7. All other averments made in the complaint were denied in total.

have never granted

grant of valid OC,

the OC.

is itself a
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Copies ofall the relevant documents have been filed and Placed on tfe record

Their authenticity is not in dispute' Hence' the complaint can $ 
decided

28.

29.

E.

30.

based on these undisputed documents'

Both the parties also filed written submissions to substantiate therr

averments made in the pleadings as well as in the documents and the san'e

were taken on record and have been perused'

Iurisdiction of the authority

The Authority observes that it has territorial as well as subiect matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given belo"'r'

E.I Territorial iurisdiction

the promoter shall be

sale. Section 11(4)(al is

31. As per notification no' L/9212017-ITCP dated 1'4'12'201'7 issued by Totvn

and Country Planning Department' the iurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with

offices situated in Gurugram ln the present case' the project in question is

situated within the planning area of Gurugram District Therefore' this

authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with the present

comPlaint.

E.tI Subiect matter iurisdiction

32. Section 11(a)(a) of the Act' 2016 provides that

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(a)

Be responsible for oll obligotions' responsibilities and functions under the

orrrir,irr-i *o *t or the rules ond )egulotions mode thereunder or to the

allottee os per the agteement Jbr sote' o; to the associotion of ollottee' as the
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case may be,till the conveyance ofoll the qpartments, plots or buildings,asthecose may be, to the allottee, or t
o,,n" *. p","nr,,iioii,;,':;"':::il;;:' to the o ssociotion or ailottee

Section 34_Functions of the Authority:
34A of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligotions cqst uDon thepromoters, the olloxee and the reol estate og"iu rno"r"ri n",oriii" r*",ond regulations made thereunder,

So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted above, the authority
has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_compliance
of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation, which is to be
decided by the adiudicating officer, ti pursued, by the complainant at a later

F.

34. The respondent_builder raised an objection that the complainant has tried to
create a false impression that it is the actual residents, association of the
pro.iect, which is aggrieved. However, it is pertinent to mention here that the
complainant has deriberately suppressed the fact that the main organisation,
actually representing the interests of the apartment owners under the
Haryana Apartment Ownership Act, 1983 and rules made thereunder, is
actually "AVL36GURGA0N APARTMENT OWNERS ASSOCIATI0N,, and not
this imposter complainant society. The complainant on the other hand
submitted that it is a society duly registered under the Haryana Registration
and Regulation of Societies Act, ZOTZ fHaryana Act No. 1 of 2012] ancl is
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the allottees of the residential group housing
legally entitled to represent

colony Proiect "AVL 36"'

35. The Authority observes that the issues involved in the present complaint can

either be raised by individual apartment owner or by an association of

apartment owners. There are 1480 flats in the proiect and after receipt of OC'

possession of the same has been handed over to them on different dates

However, the present complaint is filed by some of the apartment-owners

[numbering 30 as per board resolution on page no 70 ofcomplaint) Nowthe

issue arises before the Authority that whether an association or group of

persons or even society can approach the Authority seeking relief(s) under

the Act of 2016.

36. As per Section 31 of Act of 2016 which provides filing of complaint belbre

Authority, enumerates "any aggrieved person" may file a complaint against

the allottee/ promoter or agent before the Authority for any violation or

contravention of the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations made

thereunder. Precisely, any "aggrieved person" can file a complaint before the

AuthorityagainStthreecategorieS-allottee/promoter/agent.HoweVer,the

term "person" has been further detailed under Section 2(zg) of Act The

relevant sections ofthe Act is reproduced hereunder: -

3 7. Fitins oI comptaints with the Authori" 
?' :^"^"!!l:::::! "ff ,i7; ;,'i,)37. Filing oJ comptaints with the Authority or the qdiudicatine dfiicer'-( 1 )

"n;* tori,"*) *)*, ^ry 
nt"o complointwith the Authority or.the^f:ju.di.c::t n9,,

Anvooorteveu uE':u'ttrt"" "''' 
ttion orcontroventionofthelrowsronso[

officer, os the csse moy be,for ony viola t-- ^^^;^* -)- nrnmotpr
,iii"i"i "r'i"- 

*,i,*i'a i"gutitio" ,,oae thereunder' osoinst ol/ promoter'

allottee or reol estote agent, os the case mqy be'
attoLtEY u' tcutcJw' 

' sul-section "person ' shall include the
Explqnqtion.-For the purpose of thi 

, ---^^:^,;^- .--Ltorpd ttnderLxptuttulto'.-' vt ' * .,on"'"' o"ociation reg$tered under
ossociotion ol ollottees or any volunta ' I

any law lor the time being in force'
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Section 2: Definitions
(zg ) " Person" i n cl udes,-
(i) an individiat;
(ii) a Hindu undivided famity;
(iii) a compony;
(iv) d frrn under the lndian portnership Act, 1932 (9 of 1932) or the Limited
L.ia-bility Partnership Act,2008 (6 of2009) os the case may bei
(v) a competent authority;
fvil on ossociation of nersons or o bodv af individuols whether in orm,rated or
DAt;

(viii) any su.ch other entity as the appropriote Covernment may, by notifcation,
specifi, in this behory

The Authority observes that as per point (viJ & fviiJ of Section 2 {zg) which
provides "on association of persons or a body of individuats whether
incorporated or not' and ,,a co_operative socieq/ registered under any law
reloting to co-operative societies;,, i.e. which means that the Act nowhere
mandates that only a registered or corporated group of
persons/association/society can falls under definition of ,,person,,.

Therefore, the plea taken by respondent in this regard that the complaint is

liable to be dismissed in ground of existence of officially registered
association is devoid of merits and hence, not tenable

c. Findings on the reliefs sought by the complainant

G'l Direct the respondent no.l to refund the equarization amount colectedfrom the complainant, together with the interest from the date of such
Payment till the date ofrefund,

a. The complainant submitted that at the time of filling up the application form

for the re-draw for the units in Affordable Housing project namely

Complaint no. 355 of 2022

37.
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"AVL36Gurgaon" Sector 36A, Gurgaon, pursuant to arising ofvacancy (ies) in

the project due to withdrawal/ surrender by applicant(s)/ allottee (s) that as

per the Affordable Housing Policy, the complainant has to pay an equalization

amount (interest as per policy) @ 15% p'a to rank pari-passu with the

original applicants in the proiect for the period from 0201 2016 ie the

commencement date of the project till the date of subsequent allotment On

the other hand, the respondent submitted that vide memo no LC-3036-

]E(BR)-Z01812715 dated 30.01 2019, the DTCP gave clarification to STP'

Gurugram wherein providing that it can charge the amounts as per the policy

38. The Authority observes that the aforesaid issue has been d liberated at

Iength in complaint bearin g no' CR/6427/2079 titled as Cha n Singlt Vs

tr HARERA
#- atnuonnl,t

AVL Inlrastructure Private Limited wherein upholding the

interest by the name of equalization charges as per CIau s(iiiXb) of

the fact that
Affordable Group Housing Policy,2013 and taking into accoun

. -:- ct-.^A E^* ^"-fl,^ho i p
the timeline of delivery of the proiect is fixed for everyone' i e' years fiom

the date of commencement, therefore it is essential to charge is interest so

that no one exploits this poliry by entering into the project ve ate and does

ediately. The
not make full payments even after getting ready possession im

relevant para ofthe same is reproduced hereunder: -

of l5o/o
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intimating vide letter dated 22.12.2017 result of2d draw(re_drai1 ,JJt*, n"U

with open E/es and without any compulsion or pressure. fnus. the olea of

39. Keeping in view rhe finding ofAuth orin, in CR/6427/207i tii.-a o, Chorm
Singh Vs AVL I nfra structure p riv ate Lttnited, the respondent-builder is

entitled to charge equalization charges. However, it is further clarified that

Complaint no. 355 of 2022

on 21.12.2012, raising demond vide letter dated 01.01.201g and aio ai the tin"
ofexecuting flat buyer's agreement dated 24.01,201g in annexure O, o1ni"arrc
of payment respectively. The complainqnt occepted the equalisation amount

40.

47.

the respondent cannot deny providing calculation of same to the respective

complainant.

G.ll Direct the respondent no. 1 to refund the additional amount collectedfrom the comprainang towards the carpet area together with the interest
from the date ofsuch payment till the date ofrefund.
G.lll Direct the respondent no, 1 to submit the correct sanctioned plan for
registration with the Authority, based on the approval granted by the DTCP
vide approval dated 26,0A,ZO14.

The aforesaid reliefs are being taken together being inter_connected.

The complainant submitted that there is an increase in the area of the unit as

it was at the time of booking and that of at the time of sale deed. Thev have

been charged additional amount by the respondent_builder despite ofthe fact

thft the definition of ,,carpet 
area,,has been defined under the Affordable

I

H{using Policy 2013. Even the revised plans were neither submit nor

approved and it is a move by the respondent-builder to collect an additional
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amount from the innocent members of the society' The resPontent on the

other hand submitted that there has been no change in buitdinf nlans a1d

occupancy certificate were only granted after thorough inspectiln at slte ln

terms of 'As Built Drawings''

42. The Authority observes that on the face ofit, one ofthe obiective pfthe Policy

was to provide supply ofaffordable housing with pre-defined ratfs' timelines

andarea.Therelevantportionofthepolicyisreproducedhereu|nder:

2. i0 This policy is intended to encoiuroge the Plonning-ond com'::-!:-':

"rilrr'i"i,t,'ri ,:ri,"t " *n"'"in opartments of "pre 
lefin-"::::"" :::::::^';r;,r[or" 

", "or*ainned 
rates" within q 

"Torgeted 
time.'frome',' os

)ral tn" pin*t iolicy to ensure increased suppty of "AlJordable 
H

the urban housing morket to the deserving benefciories'

4. (ii)
t.ii" rorrr, or"o oI the aportmenls sholl ronge from 2Bsqm. to 60sqm

i. iiZ"ri'ririiiri"i"'i"'shqtt meon the net usqbte c.overe-d !1i:.::::

Iffioom, store ond built-in cu
oreo lorming port of kitchen, toilel' b 

r --^- -t^,t r^.- nnrr ^t th corpet
V

',il,l,iliiiiliZ,i *i,]n'i"i's "iii '""'"a 
oreo shatt form port oJ th

slze,

bound

the

r area to be

) and (cl and

issions of the

structure

submission of

area.

Not only this, the policy also provides clear demarcation

covered under purview of "carpet area" under Section 4(iii)

the same is reproduced above Further' it has been the sub

respondent-builder that there has been no change in the et area of the

unit and made reference to order ofAuthoriry dated 17'05 202 in comqloint

bearing no.6427 oI 2079 titled as Charan Singh Vs AVL

Private Limited. The Authority observes that as per the
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iespondent, that this proiect was one ofthe initial proiects sanctioned by the

department on carpet area basis and at that time the internal walls area was

dcluded from the carpet area calculations. Later, the department corrected

its mistake and without change of any drawings at the time of occupation

certificate, resulting in such increase. Though there has been no actual

iilcrease in the carpet area of the unit. The Authority made reference to

dbfinition of carpet area as defined under 
-section Z(kJ of Act of 2016, which

clearly provides rhat the same #;i;;;r" internat parrition walls. The

rOlevant portion of the Act is reproduced hereunder: -

2 (k) "corpet orea,, meons the netusable floor area'ofon aportment, exctuding
the orea covered by the external wolls, oreos unde, servires shafts, exclusive
balcony or verondah orea and exclusive open terrace orea, but includes the

, orea covered bv the internol partition wqlls of the apartment
Thus, the plea of the respondent i, urlid.'fr.ti"..oE the occupation

cdrtificate and completion certificate for the. said proiect has already been

obtained on 17.12.2019 and 10.71.2022 respectively. An occupation

ceptificate has been granted after taking into various iLspects such as building

plFns, etc. Thus, at this stage where the OC and CC of the project has already

ben obtained from the competent Authority, it is safe to conclude that the

prDiect has been constructed as per approved buildings plan. Thus, no finding

to this effed.

G.IV Direct the respondent no, 1 to keep the two.wheeler parking as wasapproved by the DTCP vide approval dated 26,0g.2014 ensuring free
movement ofthe fire tender. However, if it wishes to make any alterations to
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the existing sanctioned plan the same may only be permitted' after following

the rules and regulations laid down in section 14 of the Act of 2016'

G.Vl Direct the respondent no. 1 to rectiry the changes made on account of the

increased carpet area, changes in the parking policy' changes in the fire

corridor rout;, changes in the parking of the two wheelers which are all

violative ofsection 14 ofthe Act of 2016 and to be restored as per the laws'

Since issues No. iv and vi are inter-connected' so the same are being taken up

together.

ThatcomplainantsubmittedthatDirector'TownandCountryPlanning

Department, Haryana, Chandigarh vide Memo No PF-27 [VOL-lll) 12020 '/2'

TCP/41 dated: 04.OL.2O?l informed about the amendment in the Affordable

Housing Policy-2013 dated 19.08'2013 and as per same the respondent-

builder is allotting car parking at his own whims and fancies without

following the poliry. The complainant further alleged that the colonizer as

per the policy cannot provide car parking in the stilt area but unfortunal:ely

this is being done by the respondent-builder and despite of the repee'ted

complaints on this issue to the office of District Town & Country Planntng'

Gurugram as well as the CM Window, no action has been taken as yet against

this sale of illegal car parking, by the it without following the norms Further'

as per National Building Code, the width of means of access shall be 6m for

residential occupancy and not less than 12m for other occuparcies

depending on the length ofthe means ofaccess ln addition' the road shall not

terminate in a dead-end. This change of parking from the outskirts not only

has been done without the permission of the office of DTCP' Haryana but

subsequent to this change, even the parking of two wheelers has been

brought to the centre of the entire fire corridor area resulting in the fire
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corridor being reduced to approximately five meters. The members of the

complainant-association have been regularly complaining to the concerned

authorities about the gross violation of the fire safety norms by the

respondent no. 2 and this has been repeatedly brought to the notice of the

respondent no.3 being the commissioner, Municipar commissioner,

Gurugram, but unfortunately no action has been taken against the

respondent-builder, by it

45. The respo ndent-b u ilder on the other hand submitted that the developer has

duly demarcated the fire corridor, which is 6 (six) mtr. wide on the site as per

provisions proposed for fire safety and fire_fighting measures by competent

fire department, which are also duly verlfied and certified by DTCP through

the'As Built Drawings, before granting occupation certificate. Further, the

policy only allows for 2-wheerer parking. The complainant and other allottees

of the project are forcible parking the cars instead of two wheelers.

The Authoriry observes that the policy of 2013 in its clause 4(iii) provides for
availability of two-wheelers parking and the same is reproduced hereunder:

4(ii,

a. The Parking spoce shall be provided at the rate ofhalfEquivalent Car Spoce
(ECS) for eoch dwelting unit.
b. Only one b^)o-wheeler parking site sholl be earmarked for each Jlat, which
shall be allotted only to the jlot owners. The parking bay ofthe two wheelers
sholl be 0.gm^Z.Sn unless otherwise specilied in the zoning plon.
c. No cor parking shall be ollotted to any apartment owner in such projects.
d. The bolance availoble parking spoce, if ony, beyond the a ocatld two
wheeler parking sites, cqn be eormarked as ftee visitor car porking space.
e. Additionol porking norms and parameters, if any, can be speiitred in the
zoning plan.

46.
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The aforesaid provision of Policy makes it very clear that no car parking sh;lll

be allotted to any of the owner i.e. successful allottees and balance available

parking space, if any, beyond the allocated two-wheeler parking sites' can be

earmarked as free visitor car parking space Further, the said issue with

regards to two-wheelers parking has already been dealt by DTCP vide its

order dated Z1.L2.2OZL wherein directing the association/RWA to not to

allow any car entry/car parking in the affordable group housing colony'

Further, the fact cannot be ignored that the occupation certificate has already

been obtained by the competent authority on 1'7 L2'2019 which is only

granted when the construction has been made as per the approved build:ing

plans under the Policy and after grant of NOC from fire departmernt

Therefore, in view of matrix of present complaint, the Authority dir€cts

respondent no. 1 as well the RWA to adhere to the parking norms as provided

under clause 4(iii) ofAffordable Housing Policy, 2013 '

The complainant has sought the relief under Section 14 of Act

Hon'bte Supreme Court of India in civil appeal nos' 6745-6

titled as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers PvL Ltd' V/

& Ors,, has held that an allottee is entitled to claim compensatio & litigation

f 2016, the

49 of 2027

State of Up

cided by the

br clainting

he Act, the

fficer under

charges under sections 12,14,18 and section 19 which is to be d

adrudicating officer as per section 7L and 72' Therefore'

compensation under sections 72, 14, 1A and section 19 of

complainant may file a separate complaint before Adiudicating

section 31 read with section 71 of the Act and rule 29 of the rul s.
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G.V Direct the respondent no. 1 to proyide for the entry/exit to the complex
as per the approved prans and as per the plans shown at the time of offer of
the llats based on which the complainants agreed to be a part of the proiect
and hence applied for the re draw, signed the flat buyer,s agreement and
executed the sale deed,

48. The complainant submitted that as per the approval dated 25.0g.2014, the
entry and the exit point to and from the complex has been shown from a 12_

meter-wide road by the respondent-builder. Further, in the layoutplan ofthe
colony, as annexed with the flat buyer agreement, the entry/exit has been

shown at the same point as in the sanctiened plan. Unfortunately, this has

been the only entry/exit available to th6 residents and the one being shown
as the earlier approved/sanctionea 

, e;i.Jy'exit is not available to the
residents at all as it has no access to the roai.l.outSide. It is a maror issue which
was brought to the notice of the respondent no. 2 but no action, has been
taken by the respondent no. Z against respondent-builder. As on the date of
filing this complaint there is no access available from the point as approved
by the respondent no. 2 and same is beirg inforriid to respondent_builder
and its team members. The builder therefore,has misrepresented to the
innocent buyers and is still misrepresenting resulting in the buyers being
dleated by the builder, an gffeqce punislrablqunder Indian penal Code.

49. The respondent submitted that the they weie completely aware of the
situation before buying the said flats, the projecttwas at an advanced stage of
construction and complainant knew at that time that external development
infrastructure including service road has not been developed in the periphery
of the project, which was to be developed by concerned government
departments/authorities only. yet, they voluntarily chose to enter into flat
buyer agreements respectively which are binding on them. Additionally, it is
important to mention that vide Ietter dated 06.06.2017 bearing reference No.
AVL/AGHC/20771078, it wrote to the ChiefAdministrator HUDA, panchkula,
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highlighting the fact that the competent department has processed the award

only for strip of land falling under 90-meter-wide central portion of 150 mtr.

road/width of the Central Periphery Road (CPR), leaving both sides green

belt and service road of CPR notified in Gurgaon-Manesar Urban Complex

Master Plan. Whereas, the land acquisition notice published in the newspaper

dated 10.08.201.3 for acquiring land was for 150 -meter-wide V2(eJ type road

including 1B mtr. wide green belt and 12 mtr. service road on both side (CPR).

It has also highlighted that requisite external development charges (EDCI

which were deposited with the Government and if service road is not made

by the department, it would lead to lot of legal issues. Moreover, it was

specifically requested to the concerned authority/department to acquire and

award the land falling under service road and green belt along with,90-meter-

wide road ofCPR. The said letter dated 06.06.20 L7 was forwarded vide memo

no.: STP /PW /77/ 10749 DATED 27.07.2017 to DTP and Land .4cquisition

officer, Gurugram by the Zonal Administrator to examine respondent no. 1's

representation & send a report on the same as early as possible. Thereafter,

multiple correspondences were exchanged between the authorities and

respondent no. 1 till L0.03.2022. It is pertinent to mention that till date,

respondent no. 1 continues to write to concerned authorities/d+artments

for development of public health services, service road etc. in the periphery

of the project and the same being a public property cannot be deleloped by

it, but has to be developed by the public authorities/departments.

Complaint no. 355 of 2022

such as road provided by the governmental services. Further, the f{ct that the

completion certificate for any proiect has been given keepine in mifrd that the

project is complete in all aspect including connectivity to roads Fs per the
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approved plans. Moreover, in the instant matter, the occupation certificate

and completion certificate of the project has already been obtained. Such

certificates are granted by the competent authorities after assuring the

compliance of many parameters including but not limited to construction as

per the approved building plans. Thus, at this stage, where the similar issue

has already been taken before CM Window and OC & CC of the proiect has

already been obtained, no direction to this effect.

G.VII Directthe respondent no. 1 to pryexemplary costs for committing fraud
to the complainant

51.. The complainant is seeking relief w.r.t. compensation in the above-

mentioned reliefs. Hon?le Supreme Court of lndia in civil appeal nos,

6745-6749 of 2027 titled as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt'

Ltd, V/s State of llp & Ors., has held that an allottee is entitled to claim

, compensation & litigation charges under sections 12,14,18 and section 19

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer as per section 71 and the

quantum of compensation & litigation expense shall be adjudged by the

adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in section 72.

The adiudicating officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with the complaints

in respect of compensation & legal expenses. Therefore, for claiming

compensation under sections 72, 14, lB and section 19 of the Act, the

complainant may file a separate complaint before Adjudicating Officer under

section 31 read with section 71 ofthe Act and rule 29 ofthe rules.

H. Directions ofthe authority

52. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority under

section 34(0:
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The respondent no. 1 and RWA are directed to not to allow car parking

and allotment of car parking in the said proiect as per the provision of

clause 4(iii) ofAffordable Housing Policy,2013. Further, ifany revisirrn

in parking plan is required, the RWA of the complex may approach

DGTCP being the competent Authority before any allocation in parking

is affected/altered.

b. The issue of free maintenance of the colony in terms of section 4(v) of

Affordable Housing Policy stands referred to the Government by the

authority and clarification would be issued by DTCP, Haryana as and

when the approval is received from the Government and hence, the issue

ofmaintenance charges ofthe colonywould be regulated in terms ofthe

orders of the Government.

Keeping in view the factual and legal position that occupation as well as

completion certificate of project concerned has been obtained on

1.7.12.2079 and 70.7L.2022 respectively; no directions are being issur:d

w.r.t other reliefs to be governed by other departments/competent

Authorities.

53. Complaint stands disposed of.

54. File be consigned to registry.

(Ashok S

Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatbry Authority, Gurugram

\t- vr
iiay Kum+ Goyal)

Memtkr

Dated:01.08.2023
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